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to oonteoe him T" ^Ani eb$ ЯЙЬ*ЬіЩ “I eeed Лапі Petty ^fari ët mournful, 
moment end *aid, “I will ооивіее.” BefifoW B-eUndio’ in the door, éed a-wtobm’ she 
the meeting cloned I H« the drining in jbnnted half a dosen more then Obe did,* 
few. You see we here jaet Se much Of «Tied Tobiee Higgins.
God’s greoe end helpee we ere will in? to Trimmine leaghed, tubbed his heads, 
take. Mey God grent thet wc bring vessels end, nodding bis Lead emphatically, seel, 
thet we mey heve greet measure of the oil “Guess we've got ’em. Thet (leg is a .xmln’

Somebody reported thet “Stimeon’e wid- 
3er* was sew standing is the lamplight at
lh*Wdi,” «M Tnnmmi, 

only three. After ell this bollerie’ ’bout 
0 sseefls’ in the evenin’, Ugh tin’ up the 
hell, Sdd so on, they can only master three 
at the mastin' 1 How would it 
send somebody over, end see how 
gflMin' alongT Winders 
know."

“Might be e prey in for the teller that’s 
e-lookin' in,” suggested Den Tutherley. 
“Greet folks them ere to prey for ye.”

“Might send you over,” said Bob Bradley 
to Trimmine, “Spent they're preyin' for 
Tnmmine ell the time.”

The rpmeeller did not enjoy the coarse 
laughter thet now broke out.

“YOuVe gettin’ e leetlc too paeeonel.” 
said Trimmine, severely. This brought 
the thoughtless group to their senses end 
they trembled before the dreed owner of 
their souls end their bodies.

“Might try It cm a stranger," wee Bob 
Bradley’s eaagertioa.

“Ef one shoold he 
Fera hem Devis.

“Hush I’’ said Bob. Here’s one now.”
A young man entered, end stepped be

hind the partition separating the large de- 
t of rum from the smell department
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ha* newer Iggught bat one vessel of prom- 
toe. ute s« if e bebf should be here, end 
stay « baby always, though he should live 
to be e hundred years old. Lots o( CLris- 

heeds ere whitened toward 
the grave have never goes further the» the 
forgiven#* of sine. Jaet think of the rich 
promis* tor ne bee idee the forgiveness.
There is the promiee of the divine indwell 
lug : “I will not leave you comfortless t I 
will eom# to you." Suppose I take the 
veewls of this proms*e end believe.

Tbesrieleo, there ere Scripture jjtomises 
ooooeriing earthly -ire, a heavenly discip
line, end that promiee about "ell things 
working together for good to them thet love 
God.” That means trouble with tbs serv
ants In tbs kilchee, the dost gathering 
quickly when vou have just swept it away ; 
the beefsteak burned which you were pre
paring for your husband when be should 
come home. It means ell ibe enw-oroee, 
end the attrition, end the bother. It iw 
jaet like* mosquito, that does not seriously 
wound,Imt only irritates. Suppose, then, 
you bring the vessel of that promise, tbnt 
the Lord mey pour in Hie greoe.

Then there ere promises concerning 
greet extremity; he. for instance, thet 
promise, “Yea, though I walk through the 
valley of the shadow of death, I will fear 
no evil, for titou art with me ; thy rod end 
thy stall they eomfort me.” Thy mace 
end thy crook. One who had just been 
to Palestine brought beck e mace; It wee 
on oek club into which hud been driven 
iron anils. It could deal a very tremendous
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strengthened, end the 
by taking AyertkPtils. 
purely' vegetable TR (heir composition. 
They contain neither calomel nor may other 
dangerous drug. And may be taken with 
perfect safety by persons of ell ages.

I was a grent sufferer from Dyspepsia 
end Constipation. I had no appetite,
йкмей .'.hKU’fJra

. tissa. I consulted our family djOrtor, who 
prescribed for me, at various tlritè*. with
out affording mere titan temporary relief. 
1 finally commenced taking Ayers Pills. 
In a short time my digestion aad appetite

IMPROVED
my bowels were regulated, end, by the 
time I finished two boxes of these Pills mj 
tendency to headaches bail disappeared, 
and I became strong and well.—Darina 
M. Logau, Wilmington, Del.

wwMe, In this world R 
renewal of character, 
do* not afford security from penalty.

• persona who adopt the methods of 
pfrty avoid the pains of genuine re

pentance as they avoid all other pain. 
They would not undertake religion in any 
form if they were not afraid to go into the 
future world without It. It is embraced ee 
the le* of two difficulties, end since they 
must be religions, they ere determined not 
to be any more so then is neoeeeery. They 
leer-nothing ee meeh ee being rights»* 
overmuch while they live, unie*. it m%y 
be, not being quite pious enough when they 
die. This sort of religion at lest is but

The

‘ 2 sinus tv. I,
Ley tine doe I, ee » '«edemeetel pnnet 

■Is <,jf the Ceri-tma -Met W# eney here 
Jmi ee ween Vt IV* grue* end help ef God 
•ess* Mr will,eg lu receive. If we ere 
faMined. " *> rotvr in God, but always 
I» csoritt» The oil Stayed only whin 
«Mere Wife eo йміте vveeei# 10 till with IL 

Bee le e most sweet poem of faith that

A^toor blin^my^w* traveling one dey^ 

wee *00f,
And the rood erooked, so be lost his wey. 

And the night fell, end e great storm
“she mokes

He wee not, therefore, troubled end efeoid;
Nor did he vex the silence with bin cries, 

Bat on the rainy grew hie cheek hr laid, 
And waited for the morn big sun tori*';

heart, “Be still, my heart,

do, boys, to 
iow they’re

ere low, you

lie* the Father’s arm sustains thee, 
Peerrfnl hf.

When j I tie^t.biag hand relates thee,

Know H - tovp in foil oompletene* 
Fills ib* ni«w*ere of thy weekne* |
If H* wood «by spirit tore,

Tra-« Him more.

morel decay, which fertilises the selfish- 
ee* of the* people until tie branches reach 
up to heaven. By it I bey vainly eeek to 
climb up over the wells of the eternal city 
rather then enter in at the straight gate | 
end when the terms of salvation ere soften
ed to gain their acceptance of the gospel, 
this foolish effort is encouraged. It ie 
neither wine or kind to allow them to in
dulge the idle notion thet they can oome 
to God by any which involvw lets then 
absolute self-renunciation. Chiselling at 

to make it le* straight, or 
’ for their

•Saying to hie

For if a good men happen to go by,
He will not leave ue to our dark estate

the cold cover of the storm, to*die';And

But hejwill sweetly take ue by the hand 
And lead ue beck into the straight high-

Fnll soon the clouds will have vanished,
Lreflnlihïng hîdfTbox”/this medicine, 
my appetite and strength wore restored. 
—C. O. Clerk, Danbury, Conn.

Ayeff* Pills are the host medicine 
known to me for regulating the bowels, 
and for all dlaon-fvs caused by a disordered 
Stomach and Liver. I suffered for over 
three years with Headache, IadtgMtlon. 
and Conetlpatiou. I had no appetite, and 
WM weak-end nervous most of the time.

Withovi n-*eeure, і
Ie Hie hand

Ley w I-«never things thou cans! not
Understood ;

Though the world thy folly apurerth, 
Few. thy faith ie pity tarneth,
Peace thy inmost soul •helllfill,

Lying still.

All the wide eut be blazoned with the 
day.”

like thet blind man, ell of us, 
: but while the storm

the straight gate 
trying to widen the narrow way 
comfort, is wore# then folly.

We write thow things 
denoy of which we have occasionally seen 
evidences in certain. quarters—a tendency 
to cheapen salvation In order to increase 
the patronage ef an aspiring revivalist. 
There can be no greater fraud. Cheap 
salvation ie mostly damnation. If any man 
will secure the p?arl of great price, be must 
sell all to bay il.—Nat/tvilU Advocate.

Benighted, lost; _______ _________
doth fall

not stay our sinking hearts up 
thus?

Above ue there ie one who mm it1 all t

ppen along,” said

like oe latent, if thon thinkest 
Thou can stand.

Childlike, proudly pushing buck 
The proffered band,

~~ “ ie changed to fear, 
Strength doth ta ble** appear ; 
la Htalove if thon abide,

Hr Will geidr.

Shall we
BY USING

boxes of Ayer** Pills, and, at the 
seme time dieting myself. 1 w* com
pletely cured. My digestive organs are 
now fn good order, and I am in perfect 

-Philip Lockwood, Topeka, Kens.

blow, end woe oeoeeeery, for the shepherd 
must bit well armed. There is el wye the" 
vulture hovering over the flock, and there 
eie vipers which must be smitten down. 
There are banditti prowling around who 
get their living by predatory raids oe the 
shepherd*.

Then "the rod” il the shepherd** crook. 
It i* that with which he pointe oat the way 
to the flock * be goes before it, with which 
he lifts oser route gully the lamb too weak 
to go himself. Thy defence end thy guid
ance ere with •• < That is the meaning of 
the rod end "ted.

Wert-. Wa are in extremity ; it eeeme to 
y< u a- it you were in the valley of the 
»l>edoW of death. Then what 
do T Bring the 
promise like thie. 
straggle end sweat. Look through thie 
Woid of God aad find a promiee which 
exactly meets your caw. If you knew the 
treasures God had iploid for you in 
Word, you would have more faith ; for you 
would know more whet you have to be
lieve. Borrow, them, veswle of promise, 
that the I xml may fill them. Believe for 
that daily fife, and believe for death that ie 
coming to all of us. Borrow vessels 
promis*, and so into the* will flow 
grow of faith, end you will be men nod 

of great faith.

of groceries. He celled for a glow 
Tnmmine saw that he was already under 
the influence of liquor, though partially.

“Bathin’—sutbin* with a feetle more 
grift to it7” remarked Trimmine, with a

“Nothing. Ale will do. Hotel here? 
They didn’ uqçd to have one.”

Trimmhte’e face lighted up. I’ll be even 
with him,” he thought, “for not takin’ 
mi thin’ stronger.”

“ Hotel,” said 
‘boat here?” ;

"Well, I haven’t been on the ground for 
some years. Gaew I won’t we my folks 
till morning. They don’t expect me.”

“Wall, now,'since you were here, 
they have put up a hotel. У 
much of it in the dart. Tb 
this wind*

A ad if Hie name be Love, oe we are told, 
He *111 not leave ue to unequal strife ; 

Bat to that city with iU «treetit of gold 
Bring ue, end give ue everketiog life.’

Not merely heaven will God give us. He 
has a great deal for ue before we go to 
heaven. He has strength and shining.

health.-
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gestion and Headache, W* resile* at 
night, and had » bail taste in my mouth 
every morning. After taking one box of 
Aver’* Pills, ell these trou I dre disap
peared, my food digested wi ll, and my 
sleep wa* Wrfmhltur. — Hchry C. Hem- 
men way, Bockport» Mass.

I wa* cured of the Pile* by the u*e of 
Ayer’s Pills. They not only relieved me 
or that painful disorder, but ga 
creased vigor, and restored my 
John Lazarus, St. John, N. B.

Ft ■owetime» that ibrl Father In Christ.Hoik fay* t
When the

I tea ht Hi* not
Always bath the daylight broken, 
Always Lath tikr comfort spoken, 
■attar hath Hr been for years 

Than thy Mare.

■d tbw gather,
Christian experience ie the r- thing real 

in ourwlvw of what is already roe for це 
in Christ. “I am the vine, ye are the 
brytehee,” вауа Christ. But the vine 
furnishes the branches not only with the 
principle of lift, bat with the type of life. 
No prweure or moldiag from without ie 
needed to shape them to the pattern of the

The Flag That Was *et Hauled Down.

*BY THE REV. s. A. RATO. Trimmine. “ Stranger

"Most got ’em,” said Trimmine, the 
rum-grocer- “They will have to haul their 
Has down soon. ”

Trimmine eaid this standing in the door 
of a store where he sold much rum in the 
rear half, aad very few groceries in the 
front. He said thie looking at a building 
whose lower floor was given to the Worn ah’s 
Christian Temperance Union.

“They’ll give their hall up eoon,” eaid 
Trimmine, rubbing hie heads aod.bastiieg 
away. “Perhaps I’ll move in there end 
*11 my goods in thet very hill. Moot 
played out. I.e* that Anut Polly Wbei- 
ren and Aunt Patty Freeman are about the 
only on* that goto their mwde’s. Mom 
gin out. I knew it would be so. Fwneticke 
what oppow a fair, legitimate business, 
muet spect to come out in the rear, and 
heal their flag down. I told ’em eo. There 

« PoUv end Aoet Patty. Got 
two. Flag Boom is’ down. I told

Tbfretore, wheteovVr botideth 
Night wt day,

Knew—Hie lore tor thee provi.tah 
(food alway.

vrewl of a Scripture 
Do not strain end Ayer's Pillsparent stock. Every minutest peculiarity 

of form and color end taels and fragrance 
is determined by the root and evolved from 
it, A true believer, therefore, wfll uk no

і you were here, gueee 
hotel. You can’t are 

There, oome to 
—• vuue. “It's that baildin’ with the 
lighted winders. Walk in, end maire 
youreelf to hum.” It chanced that the hall

?

tui
•wen!* beading to Hie will, 

Lying A ,

Crown of take,;
•ok»,

better thing of the Lord then “that the life 
alee Of Jwue may be made в—ifosl » hie 
My," for such a maaifoefotfoa will, by a 
neoeeeery law, he the unfolding within him 
of every needed element of toy aad sorrow, 
•f eu (bring add triumph It I 
ooo van UooeJ etaodaid of 
ings that the d tool pie it to dad a measure 
of aflatemeat required of kl». It to not 
by any peiefal reprodwieg of another’s 
spiritual btotory that he to to eoqalre the 
true в peril of row tort wklèh he tango far 
Outward imitât os, іЬемк U he ef ike 
perfect » sample himreti, k*e UUto plow la 
Ui» order of spiritual grew» і МЦ shst 
baoaree of Bttis виоіМІПу “WUhout 
me,” that to, ep*l from me, In мремЮпа 
from me, Mps see da aethtag*

yourself to hum.” It obanoed that 
building had been erected recently.
' Some of Trimminrt giggling mintoek 
followed the stronger, promising fo oome 
book and report.

ST. JOHH BBILBIRG SOCIETY.To Hie owe thy hevKwir giveili 
Daily strength і 

To saoh troubled soul 
Fee* at tooglh i 

Wsoitost tombs be* largest 
Of this tender shepherd’s can .
A* Him a* then “Wbea Г or “How ?” 

Only bowl
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thet liveth

to set InaIt wee Bob Bradley who gave a report 
whore effect was like that of a bombshell. 

“ Bf it don’t beat all I “ hv said, oe the
і of 
the DIRECTORS ї
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Inters*, paid wrompeando*

h Coupons, from one

return of the spy party to the rum-ehop. 
“We rnw thet feller open the «fo* of the 
wimmio’e hell end walk ie, aad 
•eoo’e widder wasn’t a prayin’I 
He her face, you know, aad it list paFlysed 
him, and ef it did*4 break him all ар I 
And he got cm hie knew, loo P 

“Wall, who woe it?” ashed Trimm.ee. 
"Why, (ho* wimmin got right rend 

him, end prayed, and ef it wasn’t Rumeoa’e 
eon I”

“Whew 1 ’ eaid Trimmine “That eae’l 
be 1 I thought they weregoto’to haul their
X H.J-"I? lbr.w Ц «ml «О., mm- 

fldentiy. Thie affair eiireotod pehiui ea
ten tioe. People thronged the hell to hew 
the "Squire’s eon” give his “sieertoow.” 
The boycott on Trimmine*» best as* wee 
eo formidable, that he pel up hie abettors 
and left town.

‘‘Ah, Sister Freeman,” said Aunt Pally,
:rh,r" ” l,-p “p ,b' "-u“-

I woe reading some time «nor 
Dr. Wltliam Taylor’s borte, end 
tbto foot net# "Ha wee going 1 
eh unto when be wee a toy ie Hootieod, 
nod he ashed his father what the mini*ter 
menai when he spoke of 'appropriating 
faith ?’ to which hto father wtoely answered, 
‘Just take your Bible, aad wbea you dome 
10 му pro*toe that just fits you, you jaet 
mark that promt* , that to approfeinting

Well, yew will any. “That to eery beau- 
tifel,” and 1 *ay, "It ie beautiful and 
you will sue, “It U the mood if faith," 
aad І му, “It to the mood you ought to be 
». oeo enwa ere may oil be fo, if we will.” 
Wherever mey betide vatoraeily, there 
should si we vs be within e# e sweet pfoaid 
ity . there should be always snob oelmnew 
* when Jw* spoke to the wave* end 
Mid. “Pm*, he still.” It to a* at aU im 
pwubii that the Chrtotfoe heart should be 
•o steady daylight ibooth there he mid 
eight inwerdly Bring Scripture promis* 
as vwert, into which the grace of faith

ef Stic 
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Aunt

’em no.”
Here Trimmine grinned, end re-entered 

hto store, to *11 a customer one pound of 
■agar and n gallon of rum.

In the m sen tune, those village venerable», 
“Aunt Petty” and “Aunt Polly,” had en
tered the W. C. T. U. Hell.
. “I feel almost like a-givirg up, eieter," 
remarked Aunt Patty. “You and I are 
about th+anly one* that

“Yeafbntl have been rather*1 o-lookiog 

for it. Folks take hold wall when a thing 
ie new, when the-boat ie a-etarting out. It 
i* the long pull that telle. Why, we used 
to have this room half full.”

"Doee look mournful,” «aid Aunt Petty.
“Well, I believe in holding on,” remark

ed Aunt Polly again. “Yotvknow how it 
ie in the army, і
soldiers ere ahead. They muet keep up | 
the guard heck to the base of supplies ; 
and that guarding line may get very thin 
in some plaoee, bat etlll it dose а 1

. It keeps up the guard till the day 
of battle, you know. It may be a weak 
line, but it to a line. Ob, if we bold on, 
nomething will come along to help uè.”

“I wonder what |wa are o-keeping this 
line up for,” conjectured Aunt Petty. 
"What ie a-ooming?”

“Don’t know. Patty. Keep it up. I 
меу. How would it do, for an experiment, 
to change our hour (we can shift back 
again, you know), and pat it the evening?”

“It might do good, and it certainly won’t 
do any harm. Then we might все some 
of our old members back, you know, end 
perhaps we can gel othere out.” No 
organization ie deed that has one earnest 
member. Ae thie union had two it wee 
not only alive, but stirring and strong.

“I hear, Sister Wherren, that Trimmine,

- tiew

Mtomaf, * mere «wlfo, to reprwfun» 
ear Mewur’s Rfa wiihla so Ws pel )o? 
-i.»re tfce di.iee «lies weald diets*

we mtepfoae oar #s

3=£faHh.'”
nyBeffires issued wit

M ive years. AtsiMi

to tea rears IntcrsM* six i*-r oestum p*

•ailing On.- it, iwt. w.u гімн i«rr neat., os 
fswr-r-a. ev>-v tin., m. i-rni.
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Thee, also, let as bring veMele ef serf
Mr, that ws mey bass the grew of strength. 
Thet wee e bMutifePreqewi that oes made 
the otfo-r eeeafog fo the prayer meeting, 
“Prey for me that 1 may u* the light I 
besr1’ Tbs more »be used the light ebe 
had, so much the more light aha would 
have. One Of the meet fundamental pew- 
ages tor the Chitotfoa life to : “If му men 
will do hie will, he shell know of the doc
trine.”

I remember how I 
never shall forget * long as 1 
not sùppew there woe ever a fellow who, 
when he entered the ministry, had greener 
views thon I had. For I said. “ I shall do 
just what I plea* ; I always llkvd reading 
aad studying і hat I do not like this pee- 

... mm, torol work, and I am not going to do it.” I 
yoaeeethat faith « \&'4. ”*** J

into which we are to 1,0 •bat, which meant I Won’t do it.” 
have said thie to you a Whnt • plight I waa in. I found there wa* 

greet tommy time, ; but 1 do not believe ‘hie one to go and ew, and tkat one to go 
you hove learned the lesson yet. It ie euch end rest end I studied the Bible, and found 
• pretiferoa* aka that yoa cannot h*i ему “ ot І****1 1 MT,er. 1
forth male*you are caught up like Elijah. torK« tb* ni8„ht d,ow,n- Д ?» on
When people *y, “We went more faith,” ,n7 knees, and mid, “ Lord, I wil do it.” 
they tbmh, “I have to struggle and to in- Aad the next day 1 started ont, and before 
woven myself eed to woe-tor if thie feel- nidbt I wee fond of it, «ad I have been food 
eg to right eed if thet faelieg to right, and <* Л «т<r ainM- , , ,

I meet speed ell night ie prayer,end weep, No,w« suppose I had not 
go through a terrible time to religion* *h*1 errrioe, would I 
ey.” That ie not faith. mv strength for wreice? Just in proper-

Will yea alee notice that forth mart •*>» “ yon bring yeewl* of wmoe, yon 
Me, oof oalv no object ot. which to lay have G'«d s help ; you will not have 
held, bat an object aais.de ot oureelve* hi* help beforehand. Ever eo many people 
You may rev to a man. “Have faith in -»y, “ We would do thie thing if we were 
yourself ” That to n go d thing in certain "«re there was a magazine from which oar 

set in religion Ham son wight be filled ” But yoa will
hod fasti- m btm*lf, and be tumbled fear- have the grace of help unie* you do

The prodigal sou bad faith that he “hat God wants. When you sing

row, and new eat 
would have ms rv 
after lbs

Lord;k;
of Hffory 
* that w»

-------- ----------— « defeat, that
* the di vfas »treegth way be made per 
faetta eu weehae*. Blessed to he who, 
iitetoad of seeking to attain the hkeoem of 
Christ ee soMotbiag only without him, 
reeilsw that ho км been pfoatod ie the* 
liken*». “He shall be like a tree pleated 
by the rivera of water, that brfogeib forth 
bis fruit ie bis seeeoo і hie leaf also shall 
not wither, end whatsoever he iforib'shell

Christian 
learn that 
nation of eom
of rome reel saint. “For me to live ie 
Christ.” Christian progre* i* e growing 
toward Christ by growing from him. 
....... Joined to the Lord by faith, we be
come “partaken of hie holineeg.” But 
not that thereby we may be exempted from 
persons! holiness. It ie rather that such 

fc new and

come out to our
■soy he poured. For. notice jest n moment, 
Whet to Forth? Well, it to this : It to
eomeibiet which must always have rome 
obwet oe which it Can lay hedd. You moot 
here something to believe. There is no
each thing ae faith unie* you have some- 
lhm< toward* which faith tare». Two 
an urre talking together; they were 
tree sorting a great busine*» enterprl* i 
they were about to part, with certain de- 
foik the» mow be doee. eed owe »eid to the 
other. “I trust you for all thie.” This to 
the way of faith : that men could not have 
hod forth if be bad not faith in somebody.

I Often any to the deeoone in my church, 
“I srifi trust you to attend to tbto.” end it 
•# always doee. And eo

*агг-Ттв*иге».

found that!“°”V dé ,UAMPBBLLW ,

fhATHARTIO.VlV
WivcompounU

where the meet of the Climbing Vp Ices Other Way

Daring a greet revival in a certain place 
a barkeeper woe convicts і, end at every 
service wee eeee * a penitent at the altar. 
Hto bar woe forsaken, but not surrendered. 
For hie own part' he had determined never 
to conduct it ogam, but he had not deter
mined that he would not eel! out to eotoe 
other pereoo to carry it on. He oould not 
find the pardon and peace which be was 
seeking. More than once the thought had 
presented iteelf to him : “ If it i* wrong for 
me to keep the bar, to it not wrong for me 
to influence, in the slightest degree, another 
to do ao ? If wiling liquor by the drink to 
a *in, will it not be sinning to *11 it by the 
barrel?” But then he would argue: “I 
cannot afford to low the whole stock. It 
to ell the property I h«ve. To peer it out ie 
to waste the only means I have with which 
to support my family. And, besides, 
are legitimate uses for alcohol ; and why 
ehoulal stop to inquire to whet purposes it 
will be devefod when it bhe left my poeeee- 

when it

shall we oblate a truly joyful 
experience, therefore, till we 
holy living ie neither the redl- 

e ideal wlf nor the imitation

lot of
pm

є»
will not create irri
tation end congestion 
on do many of the 

cathartic* ad-

tod

urge ou reels*. I

form of l’ilto, Ac. 
r lofflee tod Chil

dren having the most eenritlvo sto
machs take thl* medlofne without trou»

■
pcreonel holinee* may have 
higher obligation, since it 
possibility. The double purpose 
uufon with Christ muet not oe forgotten, 
nor ltd heavenward way and earthward 
aspects for an iontant separated 
apprehen»ion. “ No condemnation to 
them that arc in Christ Jeeue” iron* 
phase of tbto bleared truth. But, O 
believer, forget not the other, leet you 
bring upon youreelf the on me of e dry 
end barren Anti nom iantom. “ Created in 
Christ Jéene unto good works, which God 
hath before ordomro that we should walk 
in them.” The branche* ere the product 
aad the measure of the roots, tpe eue 
spreading ae widely oe the other strike* 
deeply. And how solemn the obligation 
resting upon those who are truly rooted in 
Christ, to reach forth their branch and 

area of good works whioh they 
have underlaid, and, to to ермк, pre
setted by their faith. Oar privilege» in 
Jesus are glorious beyond bom^eri*», 1 
But they are awful, when we rememW 
that they are the pledge end 
our obligations. Never before oe earth, or 
perhaps in heaven, w* one exalted to 
utter eo great a word ae this, “lia Christ ’’ 
Yet, if we keow its meaning, we shall 
mom. tost w# ермк it lightly or unadvised 
fy. “ F* he that earth he abidefo to him. 
ought himwll aleo fo walk, evea * h» 
wanted."—Яге* “Tn OhrUt," by Rm A.
J. Gordon, D. D.

ble or complaint 
CsMPBXLL'e Cathartic Gourou*» 

Is especially adapted for the cure of 
Liver Спмгьаікта A*» JBaioue Die-

For Acid Stomach add Lob»

Fo* Sick Ніайасн* апп ВМпиіА. 
Fo* Co*»TTfATioH or Coerivauinia 
For «.t. Compi.aist» arisimh raow а

Tide medicine being In liquid torn, 
the doee can be eesuy teaiilated u> 
meet the requirement* of diflrreotper- 
sous, tittu making It equally Well 
adapted to the use of the little child a* 
*л the adult Tut up In three dune* 
botifo., anji jtoM by all dealer* In

- .r Price Retail, Sfi Cento.

brought that 
have ever bed

the grocer, мув we are ‘meet dead, 
our flag will soon be hauled down.'*

“The flag shall not be hauled down,” etoa? My reepoeeibilitv 
affirmed old lady Wherren. “He beoye us peeeee out of my hand*.” 
no good will. Perhapi he would feel bettor Between the* two opinions he halted for 

take ear* of bis property, and beJ Tl „ life k..- if we would give him oar custom.” several day*. Finally, under an a« .. riotoa. living ” Then -bat T'1' n“'t*ke* m7 hfe m“^ “Onstcm !” cried Aunt Patty, who be- from the palpil of nnutoial power, every
«» that aa which forth is fo lay grasp? It you му, “ Well, I am a very poor Chris- lieved thet ram must be boycotted. "He pretext woe swept away. He decided to 
» m»Êèy *»d always the diviee promise», lise, indeed." Well, so are we all i but will never get rich from my Docket” destroy utterly the whole stock, as Samuel
We have great forth wbea we greatly lay you need not be ro poor м you ate. The After this conversation the town woe ordered Saul to destroy the Amelekitos end 
bald et wbei God telle as. Have great La»ie«t men і» the heppieet man—he upon notified that the next meeting would be in their flooke end herds. He would leave 
e*pmmental knowledge of Go.!’» Word, whom time doe* not bang heavily. Try the evening, »nd that it woe hoped a large the maintenance of hto family in God’s 
aad then you will know what God prom- it ; yon bring the veanel of wrvioe, and into attendance would be the result banda Red do right. It to eoorcely neoee-
w fo de far yee, it will shortly be poured the grace of help. When the evening came the little hall eery to му he woe converted, a mighty

I wm nding with Mr. Spurgeon ooe day Another point : Bring the veewl of con- was brightly illuminated $ bat aloe I only baptism eignalislng the great transaction.
, eed he w* uliiog mr bow feeeion that we may have the grace of Aunt Polly and Aunt Petty Were there. To this man the gate wm very straight,

the Lard non tonally helped him. And hr shining. If yon look through the Scriptures They looked at one another, and looked at Ie It le* W to anybody ? Do* not every 
»atd, ”1 dM*i lih» to hare thing» go too you will find ever eo auy promts* of the clock, and looked at the door, and then soul who really repento paw through a 
►monthly. I Ithr to have great burden* inward tight attached to oar ooufewieg sighed. struggle as sharp, a struggle which ao vio
lant earn ■#.” “Well," І еоні, “ reaper»- Christ. Do you ri-mem her Benhoded "That Trimmine,” said Ant Petty, lently wrench* the heart from the world 

far $106,660 a year, you beaeiged the captai of Bam«gia eo closely “would be gratified to know how few we and the things of the world ae to involve 
U it were but a ha’penny.” that there woe a terrible faefine there, eo .have, and ’twould he jaet like them there keenest pain? Ho we thiah the Scriptures 
prey about it when му that the mother* began to rot their at the store to oome over aad pwk 

егом* me fro* which I omet children? Aad the Lord sent each a panic have a great mind to pat the a
„r aJuWLTM srJflirfiA.^SSSta

flai OM which to epplieeMv to my case, here in trouble, reying, “ If we go into the dignity. “We doe4 need, like Trimmine,
^ I plead dm pewufoa.” Faith to not oily, we will die, aad If w* go to the boat to have му ecreene or bliade up at ear 
an ewrel ермш; » to art a trwmeedooe of the Byriane, we омпо* more than die, windows, What’s that?” 
aweary i Mieauiet, beoau* il h* Mme- anyway,^ now begin to eat; and when they She turned, end for the twentieth time 
Ihtag m whfoh * lope held, i.e. what eaw the great affluence everywhere, they looked at tbe door. Did she hear a step?

■aid, "This to not good i if we forty until Home one w* in the entry. Could it be 
fo why we do not have the morning, same harm will oome ирм so rmtoaary of Tremmlne ? 
ef faith te bseauw we uet now, therefore, came, that we mey go opened, and in walked Squire 

reough. І му to a aad loti the king’s household.” Well, when Widow.
_____  es Christian, “Weill ,n Cbrietfon hoe accepted Jeeue Cbriet, and “I thought I wwld join you," ehe Mid,

hilfove the Lord'» promt*? Here I» when he hae wen lb#benefit of profeeeion mournfully. Weary heart, ehe bad known
tb*» pro*we. ‘Hi* that aoweth onto me, for hto own soul, nod yet ehnte-hte month, the evil of intemperance. The Bunin had
I wffT fa form coat out;’ are ym williog ee the* loom did not, yon may be sure he hie "infirmity," end there we* John

me Christ?” "Yee, I *m willing.* u blighted. I have seen many Christian* eon—if any body oould му tun be wm 
уміє Mt hrtd Mythiog backr' who Z) net enjoy religion, having only just among the llvfog- He had been ewer from 

"Ha, I 46 art.” "Well,» І му, “here to enough religion to make them wretched, home for rear*, and be not only had hto 
<1 not МЄІ out;' do you and that to all. But bring the vowel of father's weekne*, but a rev*?* diepoei- 

I believe that.” So confession, aad into it shell always be 
* veewl of the Lord’s poured the grace of shining. Only this 

into it the week I here seen this exemplified. I went 
to one and eaid. "You believe in Christ
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GENERAL DEALERS.

^■йл.їалст.'Х.гві
ПІїК* «•tuant Island, 1 r lk> tw ттЛ M* 
«etifop (*., at «*Au«v Thl* -иц* fallu» t» Oie 
leegwt te the w.irM »»'.iitn-Mrln«

uTiIS-î
in. I toeoh.

The objecta which men ore required to 
surrender ore m various ae the Jb* and, 
loves of men, bat each hold# something 
dear * the apple ef м eye, the parting 
with whfoh ie M painful ae oatti* 
right hand, end w neoaawry to ealvatioo 
M the «mpntatlon of a gangrened member 
to to the lffr of thr body. The Harter and 
the Scripture* do art attempt to ooewal the 
unwelcome truth. Jeaae ємно 
the gospel to a candid ey afoot. •«. ■— ». 
dieciplwhip tolrtdared to be relMeefol, 
crow-bearinfc, fotfowteg a leader to a death 
of lh*t to the apMfaifo wribnga the 
great aet-of ooming to God ie *t forth м 
craoifixioo. M eeenheng eeUalive.

Uelew the Bcripturee are dwigned to be
wilder ae, and not to enlighten ue, that re- 
penitence whfoh needrth not to be repented 
of can sever be e painle* Iran «action.

ЛОВОЖП MOOT» AMO

мажкгг-':' 
чшкіshsr°-off a

la Nsnvove DrerxreiA 
Or. K. 8. McCone*, Philadelphia, Pa, 
ft І “Г hare need it fo nervous dyepepeia 

auooe*. It ie a food nervoa* tonic.

When a writer Mya a 
iropOMtbie to deecrihe, eed 
eeelume fo it* description, ne «оиміем 
means that nobody but bimwlf could de- 
eoribe It. Not eo with Minnrd*e Lit iment, 
far when w* *y ft te the King or Con- 
qaewr of all peine, wedeeoribe ilia brief

SIMSON’S tnmiENT.
If you have Diphthera, Lame Back, 

Cute, Bruwe*, Sproine, Stiff Joints, Rheu
matism, or if у otto heir ee coming out o*e 

enmott’e Ltaiveirr.
It to good for all external end mnny in

ternal dieeawe. No home і» complete 
without it. B«ow* Ввотикве A Co., 

Halifax, N. 8. Family chemist*
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LAMP GOODS.“Aad

The passage from death to Ufa to not such 
a alight transition ee fofafajrn no very 

ked prooe*. A cut *11 мете to 
present counter mdicalMTO ukfot likely 
npurfoue. It fo on different from a-genuine 
conversion ee a gal ran і ted oorp* ta frop 
the body of the nwn Lacera* coming oat 
of the tomb.

Religion bereft of any of the poignancy of 
godly sorrow may be religion made easy,

better* Hr "Y. 
fata pwwe fame»

.-M <£• Lord poor. II 
at forth, and ehe brtwrt-e 

toefavw. Many ChrietfoM rtopright there, аЬеоІиІеІуГ “Y*,” ”W«D, then, will

ГіЛіЖї
eharck If ом speaks, he always baa a A few days later I went to her and eaid, 
hook wand look. He муе, "Ever ao many •‘Don’t you eee that vou are holding back 
peon ago I save my wlf to Cbriet, and he something from the Lord when yon refuse

"Thie to eoeowagtag.” declared Aunt 
WUy. “We bane enough in prayer to 
claim the blearing.”

Trimmine did not think much of any 
bleoritg that might attend the meeting. 
Hie patrons kept him informed of the size 
of the attende»oe.

‘1 seed Aunt Polly a-goin’,” reported 
Billy Whipple.

Chandeliers, Bracket. Library. Stu
dent., Tabla und Hand Lamps. Burners 
Chimneys, Wicks. Shades, Globe». 
Lanterns, Oil and Spirit Stove* *c
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